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Why Do We

BAPTIZE FOR
THE DEAD?
BY ELDER D. TODD CHRISTOFFERSON

C
It matters tremendously what we do
in relation to those
who have gone
before, because they
live today as spirits
and shall live
again as immortal souls, and that
because of Jesus
Christ.

2

hristian theologians have long
wrestled with the question, What is
the destiny of the billions who have
lived and died with no knowledge of Jesus?
With the Restoration of the gospel of Jesus
Christ has come the understanding of how
the unbaptized dead are redeemed and how
God can be “a perfect, just God, and a merciful God also” (Alma 42:15).
While yet in life, Jesus prophesied that He
would also preach to the dead. Peter tells
us this happened in the interval between
the Savior’s Cruciﬁxion and Resurrection
(see 1 Peter 3:18–19). President Joseph F.
Smith (1838–1918) witnessed in vision that
the Savior visited the spirit world and “from
among the righteous [spirits], he organized
his forces and appointed messengers,
clothed with power and authority, and
commissioned them to go forth and carry
the light of the gospel to them that were in
darkness. . . .
“These were taught faith in God, repentance from sin, vicarious baptism for the
remission of sins, [and] the gift of the Holy
Ghost by the laying on of hands” (D&C
138:30, 33).
The doctrine that the living can provide
baptism and other essential ordinances to

the dead vicariously was revealed anew to
the Prophet Joseph Smith (see D&C 124;
128; 132). He learned that the spirits awaiting
resurrection are offered not only individual
salvation but they can be bound in heaven
as husband and wife and be sealed to their
fathers and mothers of all generations past
and have sealed to them their children of all
generations future. The Lord instructed the
Prophet that these sacred rites are appropriately performed only in a house built to His
name, a temple (see D&C 124:29–36).
The principle of vicarious service should
not seem strange to any Christian. In the
baptism of a living person, the ofﬁciator acts,
by proxy, in place of the Savior. And is it
not the central tenet of our faith that Christ’s
sacriﬁce atones for our sins by vicariously
satisfying the demands of justice for us? As
President Gordon B. Hinckley (1910–2008)
expressed: “I think that vicarious work for
the dead more nearly approaches the vicarious sacriﬁce of the Savior Himself than any
other work of which I know. It is given with
love, without hope of compensation, or
repayment or anything of the kind. What
a glorious principle.” 1
Some have misunderstood and suppose
that deceased souls “are being baptized into

PHOTOGRAPH OF HELSINKI FINLAND TEMPLE BAPTISTRY BY JOHN LUKE, © IRI, MAY NOT BE COPIED; MY REDEEMER LIVES, BY ROGER LOVELESS, MAY NOT BE COPIED
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the Mormon faith without their knowledge.” 2 They assume
that we somehow have power to force a soul in matters
of faith. Of course, we do not. God gave man his agency
from the beginning. The Church does not list them on its
rolls or count them in its membership.
Our anxiety to redeem the dead and the time and
resources we put behind that commitment are, above all,
an expression of our witness concerning Jesus Christ. It
constitutes as powerful a statement as we can make concerning His divine character and mission. It testifies, first,
of Christ’s Resurrection; second, of the infinite reach of His
Atonement; third, that He is the sole source of salvation;
fourth, that He has established the conditions for salvation;
and, fifth, that He will come again.
The Power of Christ’s Resurrection

As regards the Resurrection, Paul asked, “Else what
shall they do which are baptized for the dead, if the
dead rise not at all? why are they then baptized for the
dead?” (1 Corinthians 15:29). We are baptized for the dead
because we know that they will rise. “The soul shall be
restored to the body, and the body to the soul; yea, and
every limb and joint shall be restored to its body; yea,
even a hair of the head shall not be lost; but all things
shall be restored to their proper and perfect frame” (Alma
40:23). “For to this end Christ both died, and rose, and
revived, that he might be Lord both of the dead and living”
(Romans 14:9).
It matters tremendously what we do in relation to those
who have gone before, because they live today as spirits
and shall live again as immortal souls, and that because
of Jesus Christ. We believe His words when He said, “I
am the resurrection, and the life: he that believeth in me,
though he were dead, yet shall he live” ( John 11:25). By
the baptisms we perform in behalf of the dead, we testify
that “as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made
alive. . . .
“For he must reign, till he hath put all enemies under
his feet.
4

“The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death”
(1 Corinthians 15:22, 25–26).
Jesus Christ, the Sole Source of Salvation

Our anxiety to ensure that our kindred dead are offered
baptism in Jesus’s name is testament to the fact that Jesus
Christ is “the way, the truth, and the life” and that “no
man cometh unto the Father, but by [Him]” ( John 14:6).
Some contemporary Christians, concerned for the many
who have died without a knowledge of Jesus Christ, have
begun to wonder if there truly is only “one Lord, one faith,
one baptism” (Ephesians 4:5). To believe that Jesus is the
only Savior, they say, is arrogant, narrow-minded, and
intolerant. We say, however, that this is a false dilemma.
There is no injustice in there being but One through
whom salvation may come, when that One and His
salvation are offered to every soul, without exception.
Conditions of Salvation Set by Christ

Because we believe that Jesus Christ is the Redeemer,
we also accept His authority to establish the conditions by
which we may receive His grace. Otherwise we would not
concern ourselves with being baptized for the dead.
Jesus confirmed that “strait is the gate, and narrow
is the way, which leadeth unto life” (Matthew 7:14).
Specifically, He said, “Except a man be born of water and
of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God”
( John 3:5). This means we must “repent, and be baptized
every one . . . in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and . . . receive the gift of the Holy Ghost”
(Acts 2:38).
Notwithstanding He was sinless, Jesus Christ Himself
was baptized and received the Holy Ghost. He said, “He
that is baptized in my name, to him will the Father give
the Holy Ghost, like unto me; wherefore, follow me, and
do the things which ye have seen me do” (2 Nephi 31:12).
There are no exceptions granted; none are needed.
As many as will believe and be baptized—including by
proxy—and endure in faith, shall be saved, “not only

N

otwithstanding He was
sinless, Jesus Christ Himself
was baptized
and received the Holy Ghost.
those who believed after [Christ] came in the meridian of
time, in the flesh, but all those from the beginning, even as
many as were before he came” (D&C 20:26). It is for this
reason that the gospel is preached “also to them that are
dead, that they might be judged according to men in the
flesh, but live according to God in the spirit” (1 Peter 4:6).
Freeing the Dead from Prison

The vicarious ordinances we perform in temples,
beginning with baptism, make possible an eternal welding link between generations that fulfills the purpose of
the earth’s creation. Indeed, without these ordinances,
“the whole earth would be utterly wasted at [Christ’s]
coming” (D&C 2:3).
In the scriptures, the spirits of the dead are sometimes referred to as being in darkness or in prison (see
Isaiah 24:22; 1 Peter 3:19; Alma 40:12–13; D&C 38:5).
Contemplating God’s glorious plan for the redemption of
these, His children, the Prophet Joseph Smith penned this
psalm: “Let your hearts rejoice, and be exceedingly glad.
Let the earth break forth into singing. Let the dead speak
forth anthems of eternal praise to the King Immanuel, who
hath ordained, before the world was, that which would
enable us to redeem them out of their prison; for the prisoners shall go free” (D&C 128:22).
Our charge extends as far and as deep as the love of
God to encompass His children of every time and place.
Our efforts on behalf of the dead bear eloquent witness
that Jesus Christ is the divine Redeemer of all mankind.
His grace and promises reach even those who in life do
not find Him. Because of Him, the prisoners shall indeed
go free. NE
From an October 2000 general conference address.
Notes

1. “Excerpts from Recent Addresses of President Gordon B. Hinckley,”
Ensign, Jan. 1998, 73.
2. Ben Fenton, “Mormons Use Secret British War Files ‘to Save Souls,’ ”
The Telegraph (London), Feb. 15, 1999.

Photograph of Newport Beach California Temple baptistry by Welden C. Andersen, © IRI, May
Not be Copied; John the Baptist Baptizing Jesus, by Harry Anderson, © IRI
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SUFFER THE LITTLE CHILDREN TO COME UNTO ME, BY CARL BLOCH

IN TUNE

TENDER MERCIES OF THE

Lord

6

Listen to and download this song at NewEra.lds.org
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FROM THE FIELD

BY BRADLEY UNDERWOOD

Since our investigator couldn’t hear, we
had to ﬁnd another
way to communicate
with him.

8

P

ablo wasn’t much different from any
other investigator I had taught as a
missionary in Paraguay, except for
one thing: he couldn’t hear. That sometimes
made it difﬁcult to communicate. Because he
didn’t know sign language, our discussions
were usually a mix between lip reading and
writing notes back and forth.
During the week, Pablo lived alone. His
wife worked as a housekeeper and could
only come home on weekends. He really
enjoyed our company but was becoming less
and less interested in the Church. My companion and I wondered what we could do to
help Pablo progress. One day my companion
said: “You know, Pablo’s birthday is next
week. Maybe we should get him a card.”

It sounded like a good idea, so on Pablo’s
birthday we headed to his house with the
card. He saw us crossing the lawn and came
out to welcome us. “Happy birthday, Pablo,”
we said, exaggerating our lip movements
and showing him the card. For a moment he
didn’t seem to know how to respond. A tear
came to his eye.
As we stood there on Pablo’s front patio,
something changed in him. With his wife
gone for the week, we were the only people
who had remembered his birthday. Though
no real conversation took place, we came
to an understanding we hadn’t had before.
Pablo started “listening” more closely to our
messages, and he even went to church the
next Sunday. He couldn’t hear the words
spoken there, but he felt the Spirit testify of
the truth of it.
Within a short time, Pablo was baptized
and later ordained to the priesthood. The
Church has made such a big difference in his
life. His wife joined the Church, and they are
now preparing to be sealed together in the
temple.
I never would have guessed what a difference that card would make. Simple love and
kindness had helped a man who couldn’t
hear to accept the gospel. Sometimes it’s by
the simplest means that the greatest things
are brought to pass (see Alma 37:6). NE
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immediate response was, ‘We know Jeffery. He has been
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ome people play such a signiﬁcant role in a group
that everyone wants them involved, even if it means
going the extra mile. That’s the way the members
of Jeffery Libberton’s deacons quorum feel about him.
Jeffery struggles with multiple physical and mental disabilities, including having no verbal communication skills.
He attended Primary until he was 12 years old, and then
his parents started taking him with them to their Sunday
classes. Jeff’s friends in the Roosevelt Utah 10th Ward deacons quorum who had already turned 12 couldn’t imagine
quorum meetings and activities without him, and they
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Awareness merit badge.
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OUR DUTY

“It is a duty which
every Saint ought to
render to his brethren
freely—to always love
them, and ever succor
them.”
Joseph Smith, History of
the Church, 2:229.

like to help out. It makes me feel good.” They
note that Jeffery likes to ride go-carts with his
brothers and watch his friends play games.

make sure he’s comfortable. I learn how he’s
feeling from watching his expressions.”
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Learning More about Disabilities
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INDIVIDUALS
“Individuals with
disabilities are exactly
that—individuals
who happen to have
disabilities. They
want to be
loved and
recognized,
to participate, and
to experience the
same joys.”
“Six Myths about
Members with
Disabilities,” at

www.disabilities.
lds.org.
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MORMONAD
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SEND A
KNEE MAIL
WHEN YOU SEND AN INSTANT MESSAGE TO
HEAVENLY FATHER, HE IS ALWAYS THERE.
(SEE 2 NEPHI 32:9.)
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Have a Better Relationship

Work to develop a closer
relationship so that you are
able to distinguish between
hurtful and playful teasing.
Learn to understand your family members
better and recognize when a certain subject
is sensitive. Remember that teasing is meant
as fun for both people, to laugh with the
person, not at the person. If you see that
the other person is not laughing, talk it
over and do not repeat the same mistake.
Christine C., 19, Victoria, Australia

Love and Serve

My brothers and I have a weakness of
teasing each other which sometimes leads
to spiteful feelings. King Benjamin taught
that we are supposed to love and serve one
another (see Mosiah 4:14–15). We all need to
strive to serve and love each other, including
me and my brothers. Praying and studying
the scriptures daily will help you be loving
and help you want to serve.
Harmony H., 15, Arizona, USA
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Don’t Say Hurtful
Things

My mom taught us
to question whether
is it kind, necessary,
or true before we say something.
That has cut back on a lot of teasing that hurts. And if we still say
it, our mom will make us sing the
song “Kindness Begins With Me”
(Children’s Songbook,145). After
singing that song about a half
a dozen times, we got tired of
singing and just quit saying those
hurtful things.
Rebeka M., 16, Missouri, USA

Have a Family Discussion

When I was growing up we had
the same problem. Something that
helped us was just talking about it
in a family night and explaining that
it hurts your feelings and you would
like to change these habits.
Elder Avelar, 20,
Florida Fort Lauderdale Mission

Express Your Feelings

Talk to the person
who is teasing and
express your feelings
and ask them to stop
the teasing. If that doesn’t help, talk
to somebody about it.
Corinne Z., 13, Utah, USA

Talk to the Person

First, think carefully about whether
they are trying to hurt you, or if they
are just playing around. If they don’t
mean it, talk to them and ask them if

they can be a little more considerate
about the words they use. Pull them
aside and talk to them about it. If all
else fails, talk to a parent, youth leader,
bishop, or teacher for their advice.
Alex W., 14, Oregon, USA

Tell Them It Hurts

NEXT QUESTION
“Why do I need to forgive someone
if I know I’m right?”
Send your answer by April 15,
2009, to:
New Era, Q&A, 4/09
50 E. North Temple St., Rm. 2420

I ﬁnd that when my
family and friends end
up doing this, most
of the time they don’t
know that it hurts someone. You
need to tell them that it hurts and
explain that you don’t appreciate it,
and to please stop. That way they
know and you’re not being rude.

The following information and

Kimberly T., California, USA

BIRTH DATE

Be the Example

If you don’t use
hurtful humor yourself,
and don’t react to this
humor from others, they
will notice. When you show others
you don’t ﬁnd hurtful things entertaining, they may follow your example.

Salt Lake City, UT 84150-0024,
USA
Or e-mail: newera@ldschurch.org

permission must be included in
your e-mail or letter:
FULL NAME

WARD (OR BRANCH)
STAKE (OR DISTRICT)

I grant permission to print response
and photo:
SIGNATURE
PARENT’S SIGNATURE (IF YOU ARE UNDER 18)

Curren S., 18, Arizona, USA
Responses are intended for help and
perspective, not as pronouncements of
Church doctrine.
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Here’s why “Virtue” has been
added to the Young Women theme.

S
BY ELAINE S.
D A LT O N
Young Women
General President

The paths of virtue
lead to happiness in
this life and in the life
to come.
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everal years ago I went on a backpacking trip in the Teton Mountains
of Wyoming with a group of young
women. It was a difﬁcult hike, and on the
second day we arrived at the most dangerous part of the hike. We were going to hike
along Hurricane Pass—aptly named because
of the strong winds which almost always
blow there. We were instructed by a ranger
to stay in the center of the path, stay as low
as possible on the exposed part of the trail,
secure everything in our packs, and move
quickly. This was no spot for photographs or
for lingering. I was very relieved and happy
when each one of the young women had
navigated that spot successfully. And do you
know—not one of them asked how close to
the edge they could get!
Sometimes as we walk life’s paths, we
want to loiter in dangerous places, thinking
that it is fun and thrilling and that we are in
control. Sometimes we think we can live on
the edge and still maintain our virtue. But
that is a risky place to be. As the Prophet
Joseph Smith told us, “Happiness is the
object and design of our existence; and will
be the end thereof, if we pursue the path that
leads to it; and this path is virtue” (History of
the Church, 5:134–35).
In the Doctrine and Covenants the Lord

gives counsel to one of His precious daughters, Emma Smith, to be faithful and to “walk
in the paths of virtue before me” (D&C
25:2). The Lord’s advice to Emma Smith is
also His advice to all His precious daughters.
What are those paths and what is virtue?
Virtue is a pattern of thought and
behavior based on high moral standards.
It encompasses chastity and moral
purity. Virtue includes modesty—
in thought, language, dress, and
demeanor. Virtue provides an anchor
on the path leading to our Heavenly
Father’s presence. The paths of virtue lead to
happiness in this life and in the life to come.
The paths of virtue lead to strong families.
The paths of virtue contain the foundation
stones for the blessings of eternity. They
lead to the temple. No wonder Joseph Smith
said, “If there is anything virtuous, lovely,
or of good report or praiseworthy, we seek
after these things” (Articles of Faith 1:13).
In another revelation the Lord promises
each of us that if we “let virtue garnish [our]
thoughts unceasingly,” we will have conﬁdence. He promises that our “conﬁdence
[will] wax strong” and “the Holy Ghost
will be [our] constant companion” (D&C
121:45–46). Living the standards helps each
of us stay on the paths of virtue. Whenever
we are worthy of the constant companionship of the Holy Ghost, we can always be
assured that the daily decisions we each

ILLUSTRATION BY AMY THOMPSON

Cherish VIRTUE

make will be correct even when they are
difﬁcult.
In a world that surrounds us with
sights and sounds, music and messages
that are less than virtuous, is a return
to virtue even possible? And what about
those of us who have made mistakes along
the way? President Monson has said to
those who have made mistakes, “If any of
you has slipped along the way, there are
those who will help you to once again
become clean and worthy. Your bishop
or branch president is anxious and willing
to help and will, with understanding and
compassion, do all within his power to assist
you in the repentance process, that you may
once again stand in righteousness before the
Lord” (“Examples of Righteousness,” Ensign,
May 2008, 65–66).
All over the world young women are
living lives of virtue and purity. It shows
in your eyes and radiates in the light that
shines forth from your countenance. Never
has there been a time in the history of the
world when virtue is more needed.
The blessings and promises of being virtuous will help you be free and happy and
worthy to enter the Lord’s holy temples. For
this reason we have added “virtue” to the
Young Women values and theme. Each
week when you repeat the theme, I
hope you will be reminded of what
it means to cherish virtue. NE
NEW ERA MARCH 2009
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SEARCH
AND

RESCUE
What does emergency preparedness mean to
you? In the Dominican Republic, it means
these young men and young women are
ready to lend a hand.

BY RICHARD M. ROMNEY
Church Magazines
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hey help people injured
in car accidents. They
rescue drowning swimmers and ﬁnd hikers or cave
explorers who get lost or
hurt. On holidays they operate sidewalk booths to assist
those in trouble. They help with community vaccination
programs. And they know what to do in an earthquake,
hurricane, or other disaster.
They are trained in basic and advanced ﬁrst aid, water
rescue, conﬁned-space rescue, disaster response, and
survival skills. They know their training manuals and classroom drills, but they also train in the outdoors, hiking into
the mountains and caves where they simulate real dangers.
Then they take on actual emergencies.
Since they were organized in 2003, they have helped
more than 300 people, many with serious or critical injuries. They have also drawn a lot of teens from the troubled
streets into their ranks and taught them about discipline
and love.

The Comité de Emergencias Santo de los Últimos Días (the Latterday Saint Emergency Committee) includes both Latter-day Saints
(above) and other members of the community (left) who are
trained and ready to help.

Service Oriented

They are the Comité de Emergencias Santo de
los Últimos Días, the Latter-day Saint Emergency
Committee, a volunteer group open to anyone willing to follow their rules of courtesy and service. And
at their core are teenage Latter-day Saints, led by dedicated adults. More than 200 youth have participated in
the group since it began.
“I found out about the committee when I came to
a baptismal service one Saturday,” says Junior Rivera.
“In another room, I saw all these kids like me, dressed
in black, with a logo on their T-shirts and hats, learning
about first aid. What really got me interested was when
I found out they were preparing to help other people. I
saw it as a way to do something good, and that’s part of
Church teachings, to reach out and help those around us.”
Onel Rodriguez explains that the group learns procedures similar to gospel principles. “For example,” he says,
“in an emergency we learn to take care of our own families first. Then when we know they are all right, we are
able to assist others. That’s what the Church teaches about
welfare. Take care of your own family; then help others.”
Franklin de los Santos says working on disaster preparedness has helped him realize that sometimes the need
for spiritual search and rescue is just as important as physical care. “Some people need a helping hand or a kind
word or a shared testimony to help them be strong,” he
New Era March 2009
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Committee members like Franklin de los Santos (above) are
trained using proper equipment and techniques. As well as assisting with search and rescue, they provide additional services to the
community, such as helping with emergency preparedness and
with vaccination programs.

says. “When we’re living the gospel, we should care about
and strengthen other people spiritually too.”
Application Oriented

Omar Rodriguez points out that many of the committee’s activities have been used to fulfill Duty to God
requirements and have been planned in coordination
with Aaronic Priesthood and Mutual activities.
José Núñez, second counselor in La Caleta Ward
bishopric, says that while youth learn the gospel in their
classes and quorums, the committee helps them apply
what they learn to everyday life. “When they’re in the
street having direct contact with needy people, then they
20

really learn what it means to love one another,” he says.
“They develop love for the people around them. And
they also develop love for themselves because they learn
about self-discipline, and that gives them confidence to
act in appropriate ways no matter where they are.”
Brother Núñez also points out that the committee
doesn’t replace the normal activities of the Church. “It
complements them,” he says. “In priesthood quorums and
Young Women classes, for example, they are taught gospel
principles. But in gospel-oriented activities like the committee and other service projects, they have the opportunity to practice what they have learned.” That’s one of the
ways, he says, that they can become “doers of the word,
and not hearers only” ( James 1:22).
Community Oriented

Omar says the committee is often asked to help with
community programs like measles vaccinations. “We want
to be present wherever help is needed,” he says, “and the
community knows that. They trust us because we prepare
well.” In fact, the comité, founded by Church members
Basilio Cabrera and Domingo Peralta, uses the same techniques as Red Cross and civil defense units. The public
health department has given the LDS-sponsored group
special recognition, and the governments of the city and
the province have also given the group awards.
Brother Núñez explains that the committee creates
emergency-response plans according to a study of critical

zones in Santo Domingo and nearby communities. “In an emergency we would go
into those zones and determine if there are
members of the Church who need help,”
he says. “At the same time, we would assess
the needs of all the people in that area
and report to authorities. We have identified which places would be most critical in
the case of a cyclone, earthquake, flood, or
something similar. We know which areas
will need an immediate evacuation. We even
know where tree branches can be trimmed
to avoid damage if high winds come. This is
part of what the youth are assigned to do.”
Committee members also give up some of
their own celebration time at Christmas and
Easter so that, under adult supervision, they
can participate in a 24-hour watch. “We do
this because these are the days when a lot
of people get into accidents or have trouble
because they are drinking,” Brother Núñez
says. That fact has taught committee members, in a very practical way, the value of
living the Word of Wisdom (see D&C 89).

Ready, Willing, Motivated

So why do committee members give
up time to serve? Why go through all that
training?
Omar says that although being involved
requires time and effort, it’s worth it. He
feels particularly good that he can help other
people, something he learned a lot about
after tropical storm Noel. “Our duty was to
help those in need to get clothing and food,”
he says. “I saw people who were suffering,
and to be able to bring them something to
wear and something to eat and then to see
their satisfaction, that made me feel good.”
Osiris Rodriguez says he appreciates the
unity he feels in the committee. He sees it
as an extension of the unity he feels in his
quorum and among the youth in the Church
in general.
Junior Batista, who joined the Church
several months ago, said that when he
learned about the emergency committee,
he was eager to be involved. And he hasn’t
been disappointed. “We feel good because
we are fulfilling the commandment that says
we should love one another. We are together
as brothers and sisters, sons and daughters
of God.”
When you feel that way about service,
you will continue to serve. NE

Osiris Rodriguez

Junior Rivera

Junior Batista

Note: If you desire to start a similar committee, please
check first with your priesthood leaders and local
government officials.

Why do committee members give up time to serve?
Why make the effort to go through all that training? Participants say they feel good because they
are fulfilling the commandment to love and serve
those around them.

José Núñez
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Because of my dad’s illness, I’ve grown
closer to him and my Heavenly Father.

BY TEDDY WRIGHT
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W

hen I was growing up, I had a fantastic life. I remember thinking that life was perfect and nothing could
ever go wrong. We were a happy family, and we lived
the teachings of the gospel. I never thought anything bad would
happen.
But then when I was 11 years old, it felt like disaster had struck.
My dad brought us all into his bedroom and announced that my
mom was having another baby, the eighth. I was so excited! But
then he proceeded to tell us that he had just been diagnosed with a
terminal cancer that may someday end his life.
It was hard to understand, and I really didn’t know what to do.
Since then my dad has gone through many painful treatments and is
now in remission. Through these difﬁcult times, the Lord has helped
and comforted me and my family countless times.
I also became closer to my dad through notes, calls, and walks.
I used to leave little notes for my dad in his lunch box and on his
desk. These little pieces of paper helped me more than I could ever
dream. Now I call my dad almost every day during lunch and just
talk. We also go on walks and talk about our day and our likes and
dislikes. I’ve gotten to know my dad a lot better now, and I love to
talk to him. He’s always interested in what I have to say.
My dad is not cured, and he probably never will be. But the
simple gestures like little notes, a quick call, or a walk around the
block have helped me understand, at least in part, why my family is
going through this. I know that I’ve become closer to my dad, and
so has my entire family. I love my Heavenly Father, and I
know that He knows what’s best. My family’s love for the Savior has
made me understand that I can keep going and that my family will
be together forever. I know that this Church is true with all
my heart. NE

DAD
W

riting
letters
and
going on walks
helped me become
closer to my dad.
Though he’ll
probably never be
cured, knowing
that our family can
be together forever helps me keep
going.
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Drawing the
Line
T
BY ANNE PETERSEN CREAGER

I found I had to learn how
to push back the world.

hough I’d been in college for a year, I
hadn’t attended many activities sponsored by my university. I hadn’t been
avoiding them. I had just ﬁlled my time with
institute activities, school, and work. One
night when my friend, Stacy, asked me to go
with her to a dance, I jumped at the chance.
It would be great to meet some new people
and get away from studying for a little while.
As we entered the ballroom where the
dance was being held, Stacy introduced
me to some of her friends, and I noticed a

ILLUSTRATION BY ALLEN GARNS

few familiar faces from my classes. I felt comfortable and
excited as we danced on the fringe of students. When one
of my favorite songs began booming from the speakers,
I grabbed Stacy’s hand, and we plunged into a mass of
people. We danced and sang along with the music. It was
more fun than I’d had in a long time.
After a few more songs, a song I was not familiar with
blared, loud and raucous. I wanted to hold my hands over
my ears. I didn’t know what the lyrics were saying exactly,
but they weren’t good. Everyone around me began dancing differently than they had moments earlier.
Suddenly, I realized something was terribly wrong. I was
encircled by many young men I didn’t know well. They
closed in on me, pushing themselves against me inappropriately. I shoved one of them back, but others moved in. I
screamed and pushed and shoved until one of them ﬁnally
let me out of the circle, swearing and calling me a name.
Tears streamed down my face as I fell into my friend’s arms.
I tried to explain what was wrong, but when I turned back
to show her what had happened, I noticed another girl had
taken my place. And she seemed to be enjoying her participation in their dance.
I was horriﬁed. I stood back and watched the students
dancing. The song changed again, and though it was
familiar, I did not want to get back on that dance ﬂoor. I
left the building and did not return.
After my experience at this dance, I spent a lot of
time searching my own feelings about the situation. I
had always been aware of the dark corners you avoided
during school dances, but this dancing was right in the
middle of the ﬂoor. Sure, my dancing had been enthusiastic, but it had not been inappropriate. I had done
nothing to warrant such unwanted attention.
Then one day I came across an article by President
James E. Faust called “The Devil’s Throat.” In this article
President Faust taught, “There are so many shades of
right and wrong that each of you has to decide where
the line will be. . . . With all my heart I urge you to
please help us push back the world. We must stand
against the wind. Sometimes we must be unpopular and
simply say, ‘This is not right’” (Ensign, May 2003, 51–52).
When I read those words, I knew, all through me,
they were meant for me. It didn’t matter what other people
thought. When I tried to “push back the world” by escaping

that kind of dancing, I had deﬁnitely been unpopular. But
I didn’t care. Drawing my line and saying, “That form of
dancing is not right” had made me realize that to protect my
standards, I have to take a stand.
Without difﬁculty I could see the need for me to apply
President Faust’s words in other areas of my life. I reevaluated the music I listened to and threw out CDs with
unsuitable lyrics. I began to discard clothing that
could cross the line into immodesty. I researched
movies before going to see them. I decided I
wanted to prepare myself in every way to live
a life worthy to have the Spirit with me,
guiding me, for that’s the way I will
ﬁnd true happiness in life.
I know in my daily dance
called life, I will be constantly
surrounded and bombarded
by sin readily accepted by the
world. It isn’t my fault that sin is out there,
but it is my concern. To protect myself
I must do as President Faust counseled and
draw my line. Then and only then will I
have the strength to listen to the Holy
Ghost so I can know when to stand
up and how to push back the
world in defense of myself
and my values. NE
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Want to serve
your ward in a
different way?
These youth
are influencing
their ward by
playing the organ
during sacrament
meeting.
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acrament meeting is going to start in a few minutes,
and Steven Forsyth, 13, is well prepared. He isn’t
going to speak, though; he’s going to play the hymns.
Steven warms up by practicing the hymns he will be playing for the meeting. The ward organist, Kathy Craven, sits
nearby to help with whatever he needs. Marla Bishop,
the ward chorister,
stands next to
the organ and

conducts the hymns as Steven practices, making sure he is
following the beat. “Remember to hold that for three counts,”
Sister Bishop says, pointing to one of the notes. Ward members continue coming in and taking their seats while Steven
plays in the background.
Five minutes before the meeting starts, Sister Craven takes
over playing the prelude music. Steven sits near the organ
and watches her, shifting nervously as he waits to play the
opening hymn. He has nothing to worry about,
though; he plays all three hymns for the meeting
beautifully.
“I get very nervous the week I’m supposed
to play, and my hands get all sweaty,” Steven
says, “but it’s a good feeling afterwards.”
Some people may think it’s unusual for
someone as young as Steven to play
the organ for sacrament meeting, but
for the Parkway Eighth Ward in South
Jordan, Utah, young players are a
regular occurrence. Steven is just
one of seven youth in this ward
who take turns playing the organ
for sacrament meeting.
Switching to the Organ

The youth involvement started
when Sister Deanna Sorensen, the
former ward organist, was going
to retire from her job as a schoolteacher and go on a mission. There
was only one other person in the ward
who could play, so Sister Sorensen
decided to teach some of the youth who
already played the piano how to play the
organ.
“Sister Sorensen was always talking
about how the world needs more organ
players,” says Emily Holbrook, 17.
NEW ERA MARCH 2009
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support from their leaders and parents. And
they know their efforts make a difference.
“It’s really blessed our ward because we’ve
all developed a greater love and appreciation
for the hymns,” Sister Craven says. She also
says the ward has grown closer as they’ve
come together to support the youth.
“A lot of people come up and give me
compliments and they seem really happy the
youth are helping out,” says Landon Howard,
14, another organist.

Emily decided to learn the organ when
Sister Sorensen was tutoring her in math
and mentioned she would be teaching the
organ. Emily thought it sounded exciting and
wanted to learn how to play.
The most important thing she and the
other students would learn was to hold
down the organ keys for the duration of the
notes, because unlike a piano, an organ has
no sustain pedal. An organ also has two keyboards, a number of foot pedals, and things
called stops, which change the type of sound
that comes out of the organ.
Learning the organ can be difficult, but
these youth have put in the effort and received

Overcoming Fear

Playing for sacrament meeting was not
easy at first. Lauren Howard, 17, remembers
being nervous. “I was terrified,” she says. “I
remember my hands were just shaking.” All
the youth admitted they were scared, but
they did it anyway.
“I knew it would be a good experience
and it would help me overcome my fear of
playing,” Lauren says. “And now it has. I’m a
lot better than I was my first time.”
The key to overcoming fear, they learned,
is putting effort into preparation.
5
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“I just practiced a lot,” says Randon
Fullmer, 13. The other youth agreed that
practice helped them overcome nervousness.
They also relied on the Lord.
“I think that the Lord has helped me play
by calming my nervousness before I play,”
Steven says. “I pray before I play, and it helps
me play better, without too many mistakes.”
A Life-Enriching Experience

These students started taking lessons so
they could learn a skill and help their ward,
but in the process they learned a lot of other
things.
“I know Heavenly Father is there,” says
Jenny Forsyth, 16. “I know that I can’t do it
without Him.”
Sharli Fullmer, 11, the youngest of the
group has learned that “your testimony can
grow when you sing and play because the
hymns teach you truth.”
Sister Craven says the youth have also
learned how to magnify a calling. They
choose the hymns they would like to play,
subject to approval from the ward music
leader and the bishop. And not one of

them has ever missed a Sunday assignment.
Learning to play the organ will prepare them
for future callings, especially if they are somewhere an organist is needed.
“I think it could be a good talent to use on
a mission, for example,” Landon says.
Advice for Learning Something New

Many youth at some point have the opportunity to learn to play a musical instrument,
and some have the chance to play in sacrament
meeting. The youth of the Parkway Eighth
Ward know youth can be successful at both.
“Stick with it; don’t give it up,” Emily says.
“A lot of people do it because their parents
want them to. Or they get really discouraged
because they’re not doing very well. I say just
have fun with it and have a good attitude.”
“Pray to Heavenly Father that He will help
you, and practice really hard and practice a
lot,” Jenny says.
It’s the positive attitude, practice, and reliance on the Lord that has helped them to
play and to serve, something they do so
well that the members of their ward are
excited to look and see who is playing. NE

A Reverent
Influence

“Music is of enormous
importance in our worship services. I believe
that those who choose,
conduct, present, and
accompany the music
may influence the
spirit of reverence in
our meetings more
than a speaker does.
God bless them.”
President Boyd K. Packer,
President of the Quorum
of the Twelve Apostles,
“Reverence Invites
Revelation,” Ensign, Nov.
1991, 22.
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ILLUSTRATIONS BY DILLEEN MARSH

From

rowing up in the San Francisco
Bay Area, my family was not afﬁliated with any religious group, nor
were many of my friends. It had never really
occurred to me that there was a God. My
Sundays were spent going shopping or doing
homework. I was content believing that when
I died, my body would turn to soil and I
would cease to exist.
When I was 14, my family moved to Salt
Lake City, Utah. All of a sudden, I was with
a community that had a completely different
outlook on the world. At ﬁrst I ridiculed them.
I thought it was outrageous that my friends
politely turned down my invitations to go to
the movies on Sundays. I thought they were
crazy for wasting a precious weekend day
attending a three-hour church session. What
could possibly be so fascinating at church that
would make missing out on sleeping in worth
it? How did my classmates survive without
coffee the night before a big project was due?
Why did they so willingly turn over 10 percent
of their earnings to their church?
After I overcame my initial culture
shock, I noticed something interesting. Despite their different
ways, these LDS people
were incredibly happy.
In general they were
friendly and had a
fresh, enthusiastic
outlook on life.
Many of my
friends
were

BY C. BRADLEY

preparing to give two years of their lives to
teaching people about their faith. This sparked
my curiosity. Never before had I seen a religion in which the members were so excited
about their faith, and so willing to invest much
of their time and energy helping others. As
far as I could see, there was no other motive
for members to reach out to people except to
bring happiness to those around them. So, I
became an investigator.
When I told my friends I was interested in
ﬁnding out more about the Church, they were
overjoyed and very supportive. At ﬁrst I had
many questions about the Church and was
skeptical about what it had to offer me. I was
so intimidated by some of the
details of Mormon culture
that I failed to see the most
important concepts. I felt
awkward and embarrassed because I had
to ask what stake
conference was
and what “bearing your testimony” meant.
It wasn’t until I
became familiar
with the terminology
and accustomed to the
traditions that I started to
seek answers to the truly

My new friends
were nice, but
kind of strange.
So why did I ﬁnd
myself wanting
to be just like
them?
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F I V E WAY S T O H E L P
A NEW CONVERT

1
2

1. Be a good example. Acts
of kindness, community service, and

important questions about the gospel.
Oftentimes, when I asked someone
a question about the Church, such as
“How can I know that Jesus Christ is our
Savior?” the answer was, “Pray about it.”
For someone who wasn’t sure that there
was a God to pray to in the ﬁrst place, this
wasn’t a very helpful answer. When I asked
about the history of the Nephites and the
Lamanites, most people responded with,
“Read about it in the Book of Mormon.”
This wasn’t very helpful either, as I had a
tendency to stumble over the language of
the scriptures, which was very new to me.
However, the more I read my scriptures and the more I attended church, the
stronger the urge became to pray about
the decisions I was making and the church
I was investigating. I began praying for a
better understanding of the Church. I asked
to receive an answer about whether this
was the true Church. To my great surprise,
I received an answer. It came in response
to my seeking—a quiet, peaceful assurance
from the Holy Ghost that what I was reading and praying about was true.
The Book of Mormon, which had been
so difﬁcult for me to understand, began
to make more sense. The teachings of the
prophet and other Church leaders touched
my heart and took on new meaning.
Waking up to spend three hours at church
on Sunday morning no longer seemed
like a great sacriﬁce. I knew that this was
the true Church and that
I was to join it.
A wonderful friend and
her family generously
offered to host missionary discussions
at their home every
week. A pair of kind,
dedicated missionaries
32

just being friendly are good ways to
represent the Church.

2. Be genuinely good. Some
people who leave the Church say they
do so because of the actions of other
members and not because they don’t
believe the doctrines of the Church.
Make your actions consistent with
your beliefs.

3

3. Be willing and prepared
to answer questions. New mem-

bers have lots of questions. It can be
uncomfortable for them to ask about
things that seem obvious to longtime
Church members. Encourage investigators to search scriptures and pray
for answers, but be knowledgeable and
ready to answer their questions too.

4

4. Don’t criticize. For many converts old habits may be hard to break,
but this does not mean that they do
not believe the Church is true. If you
see someone having a hard time with a
commandment, do not chastise him or
gossip about him. Try to support him
in good behaviors, and congratulate
him when he makes lifestyle changes
to meet Church standards.

5

5. Include friends from all
faiths in your activities. Asking

others with different backgrounds to
join in activities helps friends of other
faiths to see how much fun Latter-day
Saint people can
have together.

taught me and helped clear up questions I still had. I was fortunate to have
a tremendous amount of support in
learning the gospel. Several weeks after
I started the missionary discussions I was
ready to be baptized. Though my parents were not members of the Church
and did not have an interest in joining,
they were happy for me and supportive
of my decision. My best friend baptized
me and conﬁrmed me. It was one of the
happiest days of my life.
Even after I joined the Church and
began preparing to obtain a temple
recommend, I often struggled with some
of the lifestyle changes I had made. I
sorely missed cold ice tea on hot summer days. I sometimes felt embarrassed
when I had to explain to friends who
weren’t members that I didn’t want to
see an R-rated movie with them.
However, when I remembered the
eternal happiness I would receive if
I kept the covenants I had made at my
baptism and if I listened to the advice
of Church leaders, those sacriﬁces
felt more like blessings. I know that,
as members of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, we can set
a shining example to our communities.
The help and support of loving
Church members helped me make the
decision to join the Church. It is my
hope that the example of Latter-day
Saints will continue to be
a positive inﬂuence
on the world and
that many will
come to know
of this Church
as the true
Church of Jesus
Christ. NE

BY JANET THOMAS
Church Magaziness

w

hen McKay Hatch of Pasadena,
California, and his friends started
middle school at age 12, he was bothered by the increase in bad language. “I think what
bothered me most,” says McKay, “was that they were
using it every other word. It wasn’t just that they
used a cuss word when they stubbed their toe. It was
becoming part of their everyday language.”
McKay got up his nerve, spoke to his friends, and
basically said that if they wanted to continue hanging
out with him, they had to quit using bad language.
He wondered if he would lose all his friends, but
they stuck with him and cleaned up their language.
McKay came up with the idea of starting a club—a No
Cussing Club.
The ﬁrst club meeting was held June 1, 2007, at
the end of the school year. “A lot of people
came,” says McKay. “I was surprised. We
talked about what our goals were going to
be and what we could do.” Since that simple
beginning, McKay reports having members or
branches of the club in all 50 states and in 35
countries. They now have T-shirts, wristbands,
and a Web site.
The club wanted to have a cuss-free week in
their city. McKay wrote to the city council, who
agreed, and last year, March 3–7 was declared
Cuss-Free Week. In March 2009, the county of Los
Angeles, home to over 10 million people, is also
going have a Cuss-Free Week, with McKay receiving the proclamation.
In hasn’t all been smooth sailing. At ﬁrst, McKay almost
quit because of negative response. Sometimes people
would yell bad words at him. Or they would accuse him
of trying to take away their freedom of speech. McKay
points out that he isn’t making them do anything. He
asks them to challenge themselves to improve. “I’m just
trying to bring awareness about people’s language.”
McKay is often asked to talk at elementary schools.
He tells the younger kids that their words become their
thoughts, their thoughts become their actions, their actions
become their character, and their character becomes their
destiny. “I tell them it all starts with your words.” NE
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THE BEST
DECISION

I EVER MADE
B Y E L D E R L . W H I T N E Y C L AY T O N
Of the Seventy

Everything good in my life has come from my decision to serve a mission.

Somehow I was able
to perceive that these
missionaries had
gotten more out of
life and were further
down the road in
a very positive way
than others of the
same age.

34

members, some of whom were returned
missionaries. After a while I began to notice
that the returned missionaries just seemed
to “have their act together” in a way that the
others, in my opinion, didn’t. I had not been
raised with the notion of serving a mission,
although as I got to be an older teenager my
parents began to mention it. My father had
not served a mission because of World War
II. His medical school training went right
through the war.
Positive Examples

As I spent more and more time in Salt
Lake and got to know the returned missionaries, somehow I was able to perceive that
these missionaries had gotten more out of
life and were further down the road in a very
positive way than others of the same age.
They were directed. They had goals. They
had a feeling for who they were that others
didn’t seem to have. In my view, they had
social skills that I thought were an advantage. That was what got me started thinking
about a mission. At ﬁrst, it was entirely for
the wrong reasons, for selﬁsh reasons.

ILLUSTRATION BY ROBERT T. BARRETT

I

was born in Salt Lake City but raised in
Whittier, California, a suburb about 30
miles east of Los Angeles. I was raised
in a home where, during my early years,
we were less active. When I turned 11, we
moved to a new home and began to attend
church more frequently. We were sealed in
the temple when I was 13. Now my brothers
and I are all active members of the Church.
We have all served missions. My brothers
and I were married in the temple, but these
are not things you would have predicted
based on our early years.
Because my mother was raised in
Southern California and that was where
we lived, I knew my mother’s side of the
family much better than my father’s side in
Utah, simply because of proximity. My dad
felt strongly about my getting to know the
Utah side of the family and getting to know
the people in Salt Lake. He thought there
was experience to be gained and strongly
encouraged me to go to the University of
Utah, which I did.
When I arrived, I joined a fraternity. A
majority of the fraternity were also Church
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I

said, “I’m 19
now and still
have three years
of college and then
time as an intern
and a resident. I
expect to be drafted
into the military plus
a mission. You add
all of these things
up, I’ve got 14 or 15
years to go before I
get to real life. If I do
all of these things, I
won’t get to real life
until I’m 33 or 34
years old.”
Elder Marion D.
Hanks asked me.
“When you are 33,
what would you
rather have done?
None of those things,
half of those things,
or all of those
things?”
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Even within this group there were some
returned missionaries whose stories about
their missions made me feel hesitant about
service. Their stories were about how hard it
was or how cold it was or how primitive the
circumstances were. I was basically reluctant
to do anything cold or difﬁcult. But other
returned missionaries took me aside and
said, “Whit, let me tell you what it is really
like, how wonderful it is.”
Nobody who was a returned missionary
said, “Don’t go.” They all told me to go, but a
few of them delighted in telling me the hard
parts. I decided to listen to these others who
said, “That’s just the way he talks. He had a
great experience, and look what he became.
You’ll have a great experience too.”
An Important Conversation

At the same time I had an experience
that was very important to me. I used to go
down to a local gym to work out. One time
when I was down there in the late morning, I noticed Elder Marion D. Hanks of the
Seventy. We were the only two in the gym,
and he struck up a conversation with me.
After a little small talk, I asked him if I
could ask a question.
“Sure, please go ahead,” he said. He was
very friendly, very warm.
“I’m trying to decide whether to go on a
mission.”
He said, “What are the things that you are
thinking about? What are the considerations?”
I said, “Really just one, and it is a question
about the amount of time it would take.”
“What do you mean?” he asked.
At this point in time I thought I wanted
to be a doctor. My father was a doctor, and
I wanted to be a doctor. This was before I
knew much about organic chemistry.
I said, “I’m 19 now and still have three
years of college and then time as an intern
and a resident. I expect to be drafted into the
military (it was during the Vietnam conﬂict)

plus a mission. You add all of these things
up, I’ve got 14 or 15 years to go before I get
to real life. If I do all of these things, I won’t
get to real life until I’m 33 or 34 years old.
That seems like a very late start.”
He said, “Well, that’s an interesting question. You should know that I did not serve a
mission. I was in the military during World
War II and was not able to serve a mission, but I’ll tell you how I think you should
answer the question.”
He asked me, “How old are you now?”
I said, “I’m 19.”
“How old will you be in 14 years if you
don’t do any of those things?”
I answered, “I’ll be 33.”
He again asked me, “How old are you
now?”
I said, “I’m 19.”
“How old will you be in 14 years if you do
all of those things?”
I said, “I’ll be 33.”
Then he asked me. “When you are 33,
what would you rather have done? None of
those things, half of those things, or all of
those things?”
I saw immediately the wisdom of his
response, and it just penetrated me. I saw
how it ﬁt with what I had seen in the
returned missionaries on campus. I decided
then and there I was going to serve a
mission.
The Best Decision

That was the best decision I have ever
made, because everything good in my life
has come from that decision. I don’t believe
my wife would ever have been willing to
consider marrying me if I had not been a
returned missionary. I think her decision to
marry me was the best thing that has happened in my life. Our experience together
across the years, raising a family and being
involved in Church service, our community
involvement, my professional involvement,

all of those things have been inﬂuenced by that mission.
I am so grateful for the example of returned missionaries—for the way they dressed, for the way they talked,
the way they worked, for the light in their lives, which
was immediately evident to me. I could see the difference
in the way they dressed, spoke, and carried themselves,
in the way they behaved. It was discernible. I could see
it, and I wasn’t looking for it. It was simply that I began
to perceive something that I hadn’t noticed before, and I
learned that the Lord blesses those who do the things He
asks them to do. He blessed me, and He blesses everyone who goes on a mission and then stays in essentially a
modiﬁed missionary lifestyle after that. I’m grateful for that.
Those two experiences—watching returned missionaries and having a chance (well, maybe not a chance)

meeting with Elder Hanks. That was the turning point in
my life. My parents wanted me to go on a mission and
were delighted when I did. And I think it helped my
younger brothers to see me go.
Young men, look forward to serving a mission. It is
hard; it is work, but there is nothing about it that you can’t
do. You’ll love the experience. Doing hard things is good
for us, and missions aren’t so hard that you can’t do them.
They just require something of you. You have to grow up
a little, and I promise you that if you will prepare yourself
for a mission in every way—intellectually, physically, and
spiritually—keeping yourself clean and ready to go, you’ll
have a tremendous experience, and you’ll be grateful. NE
Based on an interview in April 2008.
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D AT I N G S U R V E Y R E S U LT S

I

GENERAL
YOUNG
WOMEN
BROADCAST

T

he Young Women General
Presidency invites all young women
ages 12 to 18, their mothers, and
Young Women leaders to attend the General
Young Women Meeting on Saturday, March
28, 2009. This meeting is held under the
direction of the First Presidency.
The theme is: “Be thou an example of
the believers, in word, in conversation, in
charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity”
(1 Timothy 4:12). President Monson has
said, “You are an example of righteousness
in a world which desperately needs your
inﬂuence and strength.”
The meeting will originate from the
Conference Center in Salt Lake City, Utah.
The live meeting will be broadcast by satellite to meetinghouses worldwide and on the
internet at www.lds.org/broadcast.
For those who receive KBYU or BYUTV,
note times below.
Live Broadcast

Rebroadcast

8 p.m. Eastern time

10 p.m. Eastern time

7 p.m. Central time

9 p.m. Central time

6 p.m. Mountain time

8 p.m. Mountain time

5 p.m. Paciﬁc time

7 p.m. Paciﬁc time

QUEEN ESTHER, BY MINERVA TEICHERT,
© WILLIAM AND BETTY STOKES
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n September we asked the members of our New Era e-mail group to respond to a
dating survey. We had nearly 200 youth respond from 13 different countries.
Here are the top three answers to these survey questions, along with the
percentage of respondents who gave that answer:
In your opinion, what is the difference between dating
and hanging out?
1. The intention 53%
2. Couples are paired off 47%
3. Someone speciﬁcally asks the other out 11%
What are some things people in your area commonly
do when hanging out?
1. Go to movies 66%
2. Play games 29%
3. Play sports 25%
What are some things people in your
area commonly do on dates?
1. Go to movies 68%
2. Go out to eat 63%
3. Go to a dance 17%
In your opinion, what makes
somebody a “boyfriend,” or
“girlfriend”?
1. Dating them exclusively 32%
2. They both like each other and
go on multiple dates 30%
3. They kiss or hold hands 20%
Has For the Strength of Youth
helped you in your dating
decisions?
Most of you said yes to this
question. Here are two sample
responses:
“Yes. For the Strength of
Youth sets the perfect guidelines
of what dating is, how it should
be, and who you should date.”
“Absolutely! It has helped me
with wanting to be really careful
about physical intimacy.”
If you’d like to join our e-mail
panel and be part of the next survey, send an e-mail to newera@
ldschurch.org letting us know
you want to be on our e-mail list.
You’ll also get a monthly NEMail
giving you a glimpse at our latest
issue.
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ore than 230 youth from the Roswell Georgia
Stake took part in a youth conference over the
course of four days. The goals for the conference were to help the young men and women of the stake
build integrity, improve face-to-face communication, and do
good works within the community.
Many of the youth said their favorite part of the conference was the service day, where they had a chance to care
for abandoned babies and do landscaping at an infant
shelter, along with hammering, painting, and landscaping
at local schools. “Each place looked so much better when we were done,” says Mitch
Mills, of the Alpharetta Ward. “It made me happy inside that the kids would have a better
place to go to school.”

WHAT’S UP?

PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF
MARVIN TEDJAMULIA

MY FAVORITE
SCRIPTURE

James 1:5 This is my favorite
scripture because it reminds me of
how Joseph Smith received the First
Vision and the revelations about the
Church. He never wavered in his
faith in the gospel and the Lord, and I wish I
could be like him.
Hailey M., 14, Colorado, USA
Tell us about your favorite scripture
in one or two sentences. Send it to
newera@ldschurch.org.
PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF HAILEY M.

“Jesus Christ
ministers to,
and loves
us all, one
by one.”
Elder Ronald A. Rasband
of the Seventy,
“One by One,” Ensign,
Nov. 2000, 29.

THE
CHURCH
IN THE
DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC

T

he ﬁrst Dominican members
were converted while living in
the United States. They returned
to the Dominican Republic in 1978, and
missionaries arrived the following year.
In one year, more than 350 converts
joined the Church. In 1992, Dominican
members watched general conference
for the ﬁrst time via satellite.
The ﬁrst Church temple in the
Caribbean was dedicated in Santo
Domingo on September 17, 2000.
About 80 Church meetinghouses dot the
country.
Here are a few facts about the
Church today in the Dominican
Republic:

Membership

106,243

Missions

3

Temples

1

Wards & Branches
Family History Centers

194
19
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THE SABBATH
40

A PERSONAL PRIORITY

Although she yearned
for the challenge of
competitive soccer,
Lindsey Walch chose
to spend her Sundays
being with family and
doing restful things
such as playing hymns
on the piano.

BY DAVID A. EDWARDS
Church Magazines

When challenges came, these teens in
California made a personal decision to
keep the Sabbath day holy.

W

hat does the Sabbath day mean to you?
In some ways, it’s a very simple question
with some simple answers. In other ways,
however, it can be a difﬁcult and highly personal question, especially if your team is counting on you.
Lindsey Walch and Carson Evers, two 17-year-olds
from the Santa Cruz California Stake, had to decide what
the Sabbath meant to them. When challenges came, they
made their decision and found greater understanding and
peace.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY DAVID A. EDWARDS AND ADAM C. OLSON

A Higher Level

Lindsey has played competitive soccer since she was
nine years old. She enjoyed playing at a high level of
competition, but at one point she felt she needed a break,
so she entered a lower-level league. Eventually, however,
she began craving a challenge again, so she tried out for a
team at a higher level that played on Sunday.
“While I was trying out, my dad told me, ‘You really
have to think about this right now,’” she says. “So I was
thinking about it.” She recognized how the decision to
play on Sunday could affect her spirituality. “I knew
that I wanted the Church to come ﬁrst. So I decided
that it was really the best thing for me to not play on
Sundays.”
The decision was difﬁcult because she loves
her sport, and like most good athletes, she
loves to play with the
best in order to stretch
herself. In addition, the
higher the level you play at, the
more likely you are to play in
college.
“I was talking to the coach,”
she says, “and he said that I
would have to play on Sundays. I

told him that I couldn’t play on the team, and it was really
hard for me because I wanted to play at that higher level.
And I just felt really bad.”
A few weeks later one of Lindsey’s friends told her
about a high-level team she played on whose coach was
more ﬂexible. “I went and talked to him about it,” she
says, “and he said that I could just play on Saturdays.”
Lindsey says that keeping the Sabbath day holy makes
a huge difference in her life. “This is a day that Heavenly
Father wants us to keep separate, to keep for Him,” she
says. “I think it calms you down. If I have one day just to
rest, it really helps me out.”
And there are other blessings. “It’s nice just to think,”
she says, “because sometimes you don’t have time to
really think about what’s going on in your life and what
all the stress is and everything. You don’t really have time
to think about Jesus Christ because you’re so worried
about other things that are going on right now. I think
Sunday really helps me with that.”
When she was 15, she used her time on Sunday to
work on goals for her Personal Progress. “Every Sunday I
would do two or three of the goals,” she says. “I was able
to get done with it a lot faster, and it actually worked out
really well.” In this way, she met her goal of receiving her
Young Womanhood Recognition medallion.
Now that she has earned her award, she
continues to use her Sabbath day to draw
closer to Heavenly Father by attending
church, reading scriptures, being with her
family, and resting from school, soccer, and
stress.
A Bigger Bounce

Carson’s game is basketball, and he
loves to play in tournaments. The problem, of course, is that many tournaments
include Sunday in their schedules.
“At this one particular tournament we
had a chance in the ﬁnals, which were on
a Sunday,” he says. “I was thinking about
NEW ERA MARCH 2009
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going because it was the ﬁnal big tournament. I said to
myself, ‘I don’t want to give up. I don’t think it’s right.’”
When he talked to his coach, he felt even more pressure. “He was kind of pushing me to go because we were
in the ﬁnals of the big tournament.”
What made it even more difﬁcult were his own prior
choices. “Before then I was kind of used to making exceptions,” he says. “I used to go play some on Sunday every
once in a while for tournaments. I always played my
worst game then. It just never worked out.”
But this time he made a decision about what the
Sabbath meant to him. “I talked about it with my parents,”
he says. “They said, ‘Whatever you decide.’ I always hate
that when they make you choose.”
Carson also received support for his decision from a
friend and teammate, who is also LDS and chooses not to
play on Sunday. “It’s kind of easy for me, because he is a
member,” says Carson. “He’s like my best friend,
and we always play sports together. And it’s
easier for me because we both don’t do

that stuff on Sundays. It’s just good having another person
there. I’m not the only one.”
When Carson made his decision not to play, it had
quite an effect on him. “I had this good feeling about it
when I went to church that Sunday,” he says. “I knew I
needed to be there and not at my tournament. That whole
day, I just knew—that nice little chill up the spine feeling,
you know?”
Attending church is an important part of the Sabbath
for Carson, particularly renewing his covenants and
remembering the Savior through the sacrament. “It makes
me keep the Sabbath day a little more holy,” he says. “It
helps me think of the Sabbath as a holy day and not just a
day of rest.”
So what does the Sabbath mean to Carson?
“For me, it’s about showing respect for Heavenly Father
and what He commanded,” he says. “It’s resting, taking
a day off, just getting back in the groove. By the
end of the week I’m burned out; I’m done. I
always need a rest.”
One of his favorite things about
Sunday is spending time with his family. “It’s just good to have one day just
with my family to get to know them
better,” he says. “During the week I
don’t have the time to be with my
family as much as I’d like. So Sunday’s
a pretty good day to be with them.”
A Personal Sign

Carson Evers felt his
team was counting on
him, so he was unsure
about skipping the
tournament ﬁnals—
until the Spirit helped
him put a different
spin on commitment.
42

Lindsey and Carson have come to understand
the principle taught by Elder Russell M. Nelson of
the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles: “My behavior
on the Sabbath constitutes my sign to the Lord of
my regard for him and for my covenants with him.
. . . Our activities on the Sabbath will be appropriate
when we honestly consider them to be our personal
sign of our commitment to the Lord” (“Reﬂection and
Resolution,” in Brigham Young University 1989–90
Speeches [1990], 6).
For these teens, committing to make
the Sabbath a personal priority has
made all the difference. NE
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“So, what do you
know about the
Mormon Church?”

“It’s called
‘reading.’ It’s how
people install software into their
brains.”
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Instant Messages

Climbing Back Up
By Laura S. Cox

W

hen I was 16, my friend Shruti and I were
adventure-hunting on a trail when we found
a breathtaking waterfall that fell 80 feet next
to a small beach. We were on a cliff toward the top
of the waterfall and decided we would climb down
the cliff so we could make it to the beach below
and go exploring.
There was a fence that stood
between us and the path down
the cliff with a sign that said:
“Warning: No Trespassing.”
But we were in search
of adventure and
wouldn’t let a sign
stand in our way.
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illustration by Gregg Thorkelsen; Joseph Smith by David Lindsley

We climbed over the fence and
slowly started down the cliff. The
descent was exhilarating. When we
finally got to the bottom of the water‑
fall, we were excited.
However, it didn’t take us long to
figure out what we had done. We
were at the bottom of the cliff with
the tide coming in. Climbing back
up looked much more difficult than
coming down had been. At any time
the tide could come in and carry us
out to sea.
When we were at the top of the
cliff we had choices. We could have
kept walking on the trail, we could
have gone back to the car, and we
could have simply enjoyed the view.
But because we chose to ignore the
warnings, now our only choices were
to be washed out to sea or to climb
back up the steep cliff.
Our decisions in life affect us the
same way. When we choose the right,
we have more choices and more
freedom. But when we make choices
contrary to the will of the Lord, our
options become more and more
limited until we are enslaved by our
choices and lose our freedom.
Shruti and I did what we should
all do when we’ve fallen into this
trap. We knelt down and confessed
to Heavenly Father that we had made
a wrong choice and that we needed
His help to fix it.
The climb back to the top of the
cliff was slow and hard, but with
the Lord’s help we made it. From
this experience I learned that all of
our choices have consequences, but
Heavenly Father is willing to help us
if we turn to Him. NE

Remembering the
Prophet

W

By Jacob Worth Garner

hen my sister was mar‑
ried in the Salt Lake
Temple,
I went to see the
movie Joseph Smith:
The Prophet of the
Restoration in the Joseph
Smith Memorial Building
nearby. I had seen this film
before, but the Spirit had never
come to me as strongly as it
did then. It bore witness to me
that Joseph Smith was called of
God, that he translated the Book
of Mormon by the power of

God, and that through him Jesus
Christ’s Church and the priest‑
hood keys were restored
to the earth. In that instant
I knew without a doubt
that The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter‑day
Saints is the only true
Church on this earth.
Whenever I have had doubts
of any kind, I remember this
witness I have received, and
I am strengthened so I can
press forward and endure to
the end. NE

In Times of Need

T

By Victoria Fox

hree years ago, my mom was
diagnosed with lung cancer, and
after eight months she died. The
years after her death were really hard,
but looking back, I discovered that I
am much stronger than I thought.
What makes the experience so
amazing is that I know I could never
have done this on my own. When I
trusted Christ and put my faith in Him,
He lifted me up to a higher place than
I ever imagined possible.
He’s always been there, though I
had my moments of doubt. But there
were other moments—pure, sweet,
quiet moments—when I felt Him there
right beside me. It was like the light

switch was flicked on and I real‑
ized His presence in my life. Those
moments gave me the strength and
courage to move on when the lights
went off again. And as I trust in Him,
those sweet moments happen more
and more often.
I love Him. I know He is my Savior
and Redeemer. I know that He is
always there, and He will never des‑
ert me. In my times of need, and in
my day-to-day life, He will always be
near. I have only to trust in Him and
try my best to keep His command‑
ments. And, ultimately, it is through
Christ’s Atonement that I can see
Him, and my mom, once again. NE
new era March 2009
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Prayerful Personal Progress

W

hen I changed schools,
I became good friends
with a girl who was not a
member of the Church. But after
being my friend for a couple of
years, she started to feel jealous of
the Church because I was always
going to activities and didn’t
have a lot of time to spend with
her. The situation became worse
and worse—even though I really
wanted to be her friend.
One day while I was working
on Personal Progress, I started to
work on an experience that included
praying regularly for two weeks. One
of the things I decided to pray for

Undeserving of
His Love

I

By Heather Walker

was taking the sacrament one day
when I suddenly felt the Lord’s
love rest upon me, comforting and
wonderful. I didn’t know why it came
to me right then, but I thought it was
the greatest feeling in the world. It
was complete joy and love.
As I sat there, I started to think
of how undeserving I was of His
love, and I wondered why I was so
blessed. I hadn’t done everything
right, but still I was forgiven, time
after time. I was blessed beyond measure, and I wondered how I could
deserve such treatment.
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In my life, I have been taught
about Christ. He is perfect and
deserved everything. Instead, he
received the bitter cup. He went
below all things and suffered so
much. He did not deserve it, but He
accepted it. He suffered so I, who
felt so undeserving, could receive
countless blessings, and so I could
return to live with God. I receive so
many blessings through and because
of Christ. His love is so strong He
was willing to suffer for me and for
everyone. I am grateful for Him and
his sacrifice. NE

was that my friend would respect me
and understand that the Church was
very important to me. Two weeks
later, when the experience was
completed, I kept praying for the
same thing.
Later when I was reviewing
my Personal Progress, I was
reminded of my experience with
prayer. As I thought more about
it, I realized that Heavenly Father
had answered my prayers about
my friend. My friend had totally
changed; she no longer thought
about me the way she had, and she
had started to think about the Church
in a positive way.
I got very emotional because
I now had a testimony of sincere
prayer. I know my Father in Heaven
changed my friend’s heart. I also
know that He will help us and will
work miracles if we do our part. NE

Instant Messages features

personal experiences, insights into
favorite hymns and scriptures,
and other uplifting thoughts. If you
have a personal experience that
has strengthened your testimony
and you’d like us to consider it
for Instant Messages, please
e-mail it to
newera@ldschurch.org

or send it to:
New Era, Instant Messages
50 E. North Temple St., Rm. 2420
Salt Lake City, UT 84150-0024, USA
Please limit submissions to 400
words or less. They may be edited for
length and clarity.

Frame by Scott Snow; photo illustration by Matthew Reier

By Yésica Anabelle Benavidez
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TOP FIVE

There’s a
little more
to the
story about
McKay Hatch
and his No
Cussing Club (page
33). McKay’s father, Brent, sent us some
information about his son and the club
he started. The club really took off but not
without some kids making fun of McKay and
giving him a hard time. One guy who started
out hassling McKay eventually changed his
way of talking, joined the club, and became
one of the ofﬁcers.
We asked McKay’s father to take a photo
of his son in front of the lockers at school.
We knew the club’s shirt was orange, but we
didn’t know the school’s lockers would be
orange as well. So the photo turned out to be
all one bright color.

Since we included the results of our dating survey in the What’s Up?
section on page 38, we thought we’d include the top ﬁve articles we’ve
run about dating or the lessons people learn about dating. (Go to the
New Era online and look these up in past issues.)
“Courting Disaster,” Feb. 1998
Q&A (dating before 16) Feb. 2001

“My Worst Date Ever,” May 1998
“Speaking of Kissing,” by Bruce Monson, June 2001
“Just Hanging Out,” by Brad Wilcox, Aug. 2001

RESOURCE LINKS

If teachers need additional articles to use in preparing lessons
for Young Women and Aaronic Priesthood, look online under
Lesson Helps for suggestions.

Fiction

The day I received my mission call, I drove up to Gus’s gas station. I saw him standing by the cash
register counting a wad of money. He scratched his beard and pulled back his long hair as he puffed
a cigarette. He looked perturbed, as if he hadn’t made quite enough cash that day. I read his lips as
he recounted the money and watched his mouth form numbers and then a four-letter word.
When the wheels rolled over a black hose, the customer bell rang. It startled poor Gus and
caused him to swear again. He jumped when he realized it was me, spit the cigarette out,
stamped on it, and crammed the money into the cash register. The entire reaction spanned
a time lapse of two seconds.
I watched in amazement. I wasn’t supposed to know he smoked, swore,
or worshipped money. What? Did he think I was born yesterday?
Read the rest online in

“Harley-Davidson,”
by J. Scott Henrie
(from Aug. 1985).
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MAIL
WE’VE GOT
WORTH OF WOMANHOOD

I am grateful that the
New Era encourages us to
make good choices
and stand up for what
we know is right.

I frequently read the New Era
and am always encouraged
with the stories and messages
in it. I especially enjoyed the
October 2008 issue, “You Can
Stand Strong.” I believe that a lot
articles are often very good, and I love
of the problems in our world today
reading the cartoons. I can learn a lot
exist because of the many ways
from the articles. When I was waiting
youth are lowering their standards
to do baptisms for the dead, I picked
and values. I am grateful that the
up a New Era in the temple, and it
New Era encourages us to make
helped me to feel the Spirit.
good choices and stand up for
Jacob W., Ohio
what we know is right. Reading
the magazine helps me remember
I just wanted to write and say
the things I learn from my parents
how much I enjoy having the
Felicia J., Idaho
and Church leaders and makes me
New Era around the house. It is
want to be a good example to those
uplifting to read, and there are
Thank you for putting “True Beauty”
around me.
always good articles. My Sunday
Jesse G., Utah
in the November 2008 New Era. I
School teacher challenges us
have been struggling with my selfto read it every month, and it
The article “A Night to Remember”
image lately, and I desperately wanted
makes me feel good to read it.
(Feb. 2007) helped me through an
to know how I could be attractive to
Noah B., Utah
experience with standards. I was
others. When I read this article, I was
invited to a party by one of my nonenlightened and renewed. It helped me
member friends. I was presented with
to see that being beautiful is not just
a choice to either wear something
about cosmetics and clothes, and it also
inappropriate or dress in a way that
helped me to realize that my inner
a Latter-day Saint should. This
beauty is what counts the most.
Karissa S., Idaho
article came to mind, and without
hesitation I made the decision to
HELP FOR PROBLEMS
wear what I knew was modest.
I have had a lot of problems,
Roechelle S., Samoa
but reading the New Era stories
and thinking about what they mean
To read more letters, go to
helps me overcome them. It helps
newera.lds.org.
me realize my worth and come closer
We love hearing from you. Write us at
the following address. Please include the
to understanding the scriptures.
Richeward H., Samoa

FEELING THE SPIRIT

Thank you for putting together a
magazine for the youth of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. The
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names of your ward and stake (or branch
and district).
New Era
We’ve Got Mail
50 E. North Temple St. Rm. 2420
Salt Lake City, UT 84150-0024, USA

Or e-mail us at newera@ldschurch.org.

ILLUSTRATIONBY SCOTT GREER

Thank you for your articles
on the worth of womanhood in
the November 2008 issue (“True
Beauty,” “The Message: The Sanctity
of Womanhood”). I had been having a rough time with feeling my
own individual worth before I read
this issue, but when I read those articles they provided a spiritual boost.
In “True Beauty” Elder Robbins said
that “we have far more control over
our happiness than we sometimes
think we do.” This gave me reason to
work toward being more optimistic.
Thank you for the suggestions.

STANDING STRONG

The Piano
By Sean Johnson
Exotic black elephant
hunkered down in the living room corner,
snoring blues scales and Beethoven sonatas.
Jukebox of jazz.
Hummer of hymns.
Ton of tunes.
My fingers stroll along
the promenade of your keys,
ambling in and out melodies—
now “Waltz in G,”
now Chopin,
now “Chopsticks.”
No matter how badly I play,
you can’t help but show
your gap-toothed grin, from high C to low.
No wonder they call you grand.
Photo by Michael lyday; do not copy
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Coming Next Month
• Getting a real-life education.
• Five easy ways to make school hard and five hard ways to make
school easy.
• Find out about more than one way to learn.
• Taking seminary the extra mile.
• How to go about getting a great job.
• Valuable lessons to learn while still in high school.
• What to do to prepare to leave home.
Just a few of the articles in the upcoming special issue on education in
April 2009.

See us online at www.newera.lds.org
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